Purification of bovine P2 myelin protein with bound lipids.
The P2 protein is a neuritogenic, small basic protein present in PNS myelin. It belongs to the family of the cytoplasmic lipid-binding proteins and can be incorporated in lipidic bilayers. P2 has been purified and crystallized only in the lipid-free form. Here we show that the P2 protein can be purified with bound lipids by applying to PNS myelin the same procedure that as used to purify lipid-bound myelin basic protein from CNS myelin. SDS-PAGE showed a single band of 16.5 kDa, and TLC showed the presence of most of the myelin lipids associated with the protein. Lipid-bound P2 revealed different circular dichroism spectra from the corresponding lipid-free form, indicating that lipids influence P2 conformation.